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Buffaloberry Bed & Breakfast 

"Sumptuous Stay"

This Banff bed and breakfast, centrally located in Banff National Park

offers a gourmet breakfast to all guests. Rooms are soundproofed and

feature in-floor heating, robes and slippers. The thoughtfully furnished

rooms feature pine furniture and warm colors. Cable TV and a DVD player

are provided in each room at Buffaloberry Bed & Breakfast. Tea and

snacks are provided in the afternoons for guest enjoyment, and a common

room with a fireplace is available. Bed & Breakfast Buffaloberry also offers

ski storage and a common terrace. Banff Gondola Mountain Experience is

less than 15 minutes’ drive from the bed and breakfast. Banff Springs Golf

Course is less than 10 minutes’ drive away and Calgary is 1 hour and 40

minutes’ drive from the property.

 +1 403 762 3750  buffaloberry.com/  info@buffaloberry.com  417 Marten Street, Banff AB

 by Mike Miley   

Banff Avenue Bed and Breakfast 

"Affordable Living"

Located at the heart of the Canadian Rockies, Banff Avenue Bed and

Breakfast is a cozy accommodation that is guaranteed to provide

memories of a lifetime. Here you can find clean and beautifully done up

rooms with comfortable beds and modern bathrooms. Enjoy a delicious

and heart-warming breakfast at the dining area. The welcoming hosts are

sure to make you comfortable and offer suggestions on where to dine and

what see while in the city.

 +1 403 762 5410  www.banffavenuebb.com/  beatsonc@telus.net  430 Banff Avenue, Banff AB

 by Porto Bay Trade   

At Wits End Bed & Breakfast 

"Budget Stay in a Cozy Setting"

At Wit's End Bed and Breakfast is a pretty bed and breakfast at the Sulfur

Mountain that is located near the famous Cascade Gardens and a short

distance from the Upper Hot Springs Pool. The rooms are well-equipped

with TV sets, cozy beds, European toilets and WiFi access. Guests can also

avail the use of a refrigerator, microwave and oven.

 +1 403 760 4446  www.atwitsendbb.com/  witsend@atwitsendbb.com  116 Mountain Avenue, Banff

AB

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Banff Log Cabin 

"Peaceful Outdoor Retreat"

Enjoy a holiday in solitude at the picturesque Banff Log Cabin. This

guesthouse offers the novel experience of a weekend spent in a log cabin

at the foot of the impressive mountains. A short distance away from the

Banff Bow falls and the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel, the property is ideal

for a romantic getaway. It offers comfortable rooms equipped with stove,

thermostat, TV and a private bathroom in the cabin. Microwave and tea-

coffee facilities are also available.

http://www.booking.com/hotel/ca/buffaloberry-bed.html
https://cityseeker.com/banff-ab/993202-buffaloberry-bed-breakfast
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mike_miley/4327123746/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/banff-ab/993245-banff-avenue-bed-and-breakfast
http://www.flickr.com/photos/portobaytrade/4625455538/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/2.0
https://cityseeker.com/banff-ab/993189-at-wits-end-bed-breakfast
http://www.flickr.com/photos/hotelcasavelas/4173704278/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/banff-ab/993247-banff-log-cabin


 +1 403 762 3516  www.banfflogcabin.ca/  reservations@banfflogcabi

n.ca

 222 Glen Crescent, Banff AB

 by zevhonith   

Cascade Court Bed & Breakfast 

"Home Away from Home"

This homey bed and breakfast is located close to a number of Banff's

attractions offering accommodations with choice of twin or king-size beds.

Relax in the TV room, which includes a pool table, or in the quiet sitting

area that boasts a magnificent view of the Rocky Mountains. It is open

year round and is just five minutes from hiking trails along Bow River and

Bow Falls. Cash or travelers checks only; overseas guests can guarantee a

room with their credit card. This hotel is entirely non-smoking.

 +1 403 762 2956  www.tarchuk.com/cascad

e/cascade.htm

 ctarchuk@telusplanet.net  2 Cascade Court, Banff AB

 by KassandraBay   

Ambleside Lodge B&B 

"Beautiful Pine Interiors"

This elegant little lodge and resort offers the largest fireplace in all of

Canmore. Located just 45 minutes west of Calgary, the decor includes a

beautiful pine interior with antique furnishings. Skylights in all of the guest

rooms allow you to take in the mountain view in the daytime and the stars

at night. Guests enjoy fishing, hiking, bird watching and horseback riding,

as well as ice fishing and cross-country skiing in the winter. Call for

reservations.

 +1 403 678 3976  www.amblesidelodge.com

/

 sueanddave@amblesidelod

ge.com

 123A Rundle Drive, Canmore

AB

 by KassandraBay   

Homestead Bed & Breakfast 

"A Three-Star Rating"

Offering comfortable, clean accommodations in the beautiful Rocky

Mountains, this hotel boasts a three-star rating from Canada Select.

Canmore is just 15 minutes east of Banff and approximately 40 minutes

from Calgary. The hotel enjoys a unique location near the Nordic Center

and features many walking and cross-country skiing paths just out the

back door. The spacious, comfortable rooms feature patchwork quilts,

televisions, sitting areas and wireless internet. In the winter, enjoy ten

percent off adult lift tickets for the Sunshine Valley Ski Area.

 +1 403 678 1886  bed@telusplanet.net  168 Carey, Canmore AB

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Grandview Chalet Bed & Breakfast 

"Bed & Breakfast"

If looking for a comfortable stay while in the city, check into the

Grandview Chalet B&B. On offer here are services and amenities to suit

each traveler's need. For reservations and other information, call ahead or

check out their website.

 +1 403 678 9911  www.grandviewchalet.co

m/

 info@grandviewchalet.com  112 McNeill Drive, Canmore

AB
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